23571 Golden Alder Lane
Aldie, VA 20105
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$752,467

Single-Family

4 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 1 Level | 2 Garage | 3,714 Sq Ft

About This House
Space, space and more space, that's what you'll find in the Charlotte. The front door opens from the covered porch
to a lovely foyer flanked by a formal dining room. As you move to the back of your home, you enter the great room
with its cozy fireplace. The kitchen, with center island, double wall oven and walk in pantry is the perfect spot to
cook up a feast for friends and family. Have breakfast or a quick lunch in the morning room. Located at the rear of
your home is the spacious master suite with its elegant spa bath, 2 walk-in closets and light filled sitting room. You'll
find two additional bedrooms and a hall bath at the front or opt for a study in lieu of one of the bedrooms. The
covered rear deck will be the perfect place for an afternoon enjoying a cookout with a fabulous wooded view. If you
choose to add the second floor with bedroom, bath and loft, there'll be even more space to spread out and finishing
the basement allows you to create a game room, rec room and fifth bedroom with full bath. Homesite backing to
common area Gourmet kitchen with large center island Hardwood flooring throughout the main level Upgraded
Space, space and more space, that's what you'll find in the Charlotte. The front door opens from the covered porch
cabinetry with silestone countertops in kitchen/owners spa and granite in secondary baths Owners suite with light
to a lovely foyer flanked by a formal dining room. As you move to the back of your home, you enter the great room
filled sitting room and sumptuous spa bath Finished lower level includes: an oversized recreation room, bedroom…
with its cozy fireplace. The kitchen, with center island, double wall oven and walk in pantry is the perfect spot to
with full bath
cook up a feast for friends and family. Have breakfast or a quick lunch in the morning room. Located at the rear of
your home is the spacious master suite with its elegant spa bath, 2 walk-in closets and light filled sitting room. You'll
find two additional bedrooms and a hall bath at the front or opt for a study in lieu of one of the bedrooms. The
covered rear deck will be the perfect place for an afternoon enjoying a cookout with a fabulous wooded view. If you
choose to add the second floor with bedroom, bath and loft, there'll be even more space to spread out and finishing
the basement allows you to create a game room, rec room and fifth bedroom with full bath. Homesite backing to
common area Gourmet kitchen with large center island Hardwood flooring throughout the main level Upgraded
cabinetry with silestone countertops in kitchen/owners spa and granite in secondary baths Owners suite with light
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